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Abstract

This study investigated the particle size- and age-dependent mixing structures of individual
particles in clean and polluted air. Aerosols were classiﬁed into eight components: sea salt, mineral dust,
ﬂy ash, metal, soot, sulfates, nitrates, and organic matter (OM). Based on our aerosol classiﬁcation, a particle
that consists of two or more aerosol components can be deﬁned as an internally mixed particle. Otherwise, it
is considered to be an externally mixed particle. Within the internally mixed particle class, we identiﬁed four
heterogeneous mixing structures: core-shell, dumbbell, OM coating, and dispersed OM, as well as one
homogeneous-like mixing structure. Homogeneous-like mixing mainly occurred in ﬁne particles (<1 μm),
while the frequency of heterogeneously mixed particles increased with particle size. Our study demonstrated
that particle mixing structures depend on particle size and location and evolve with time. OM-coating and
core-shell structures are important indicators for particle aging in air as long as they are distant from speciﬁc
emission sources. Long-range transported particles tended to have core-shell and OM-coating structures. We
found that secondary aerosol components (e.g., sulfates, nitrates, and organics) determined particle mixing
structures, because their phases change following particle hydration and dehydration under different relative
humidities. Once externally mixed particles are transformed into internally mixed particles, they cannot revert
to their former state, except when semivolatile aerosol components are involved. Categorizing mixing
structures of individual particles is essential for studying their optical and hygroscopic properties and for
tracing the development of their physical or chemical properties over time.

1. Introduction

©2016. American Geophysical Union.
All Rights Reserved.
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Atmospheric particles often contain sulfate, ammonium, nitrate, elemental carbon, organic compounds,
trace metals, crustal elements, and water. Particle composition, size, and morphology are of great importance
for determining aerosol impacts on health, visibility, climate, and cloud formation [Buseck and Posfai, 1999;
Jacobson, 2001; McFiggans et al., 2006; Moffet and Prather, 2009; Gieré and Querol, 2010]. Here we use
“morphology” to refer to the individual aerosol particle’s shape in the atmosphere. A term that is often used
to describe the complex mixtures of chemical constituents within aerosol populations is the “aerosol mixing
state,” and different interpretations of this term prevail within the community. Here we emphasize the
contrast between the “population mixing state” and the “mixing state of an individual particle.” Riemer
and West [2013] deﬁned the population mixing state as the distribution of the aerosol chemical species
among the particles in a given population. They proposed the mixing state index χ as an appropriate metric
to quantify the population mixing state, ranging from 0 for a completely external mixture where particles
consist of a single species to 1 for a completely internal mixture, where the per-particle composition is
identical to the composition of the bulk aerosol. It is important to note that the population mixing state
metrics are purely based on per-particle composition and that the morphology and composition of
individual particles do not enter into this deﬁnition. In contrast, the mixing state of an individual particle is
focused on the distribution of aerosol components within and on its surface; hence, the morphology of
the particle helps deﬁne its mixing state.
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The mixing state of an individual particle is expected to affect its optical and hygroscopic properties through
numerous physical and chemical processes that alter particle composition during aerosol transport in the
troposphere [Jacobson, 2001; Lesins et al., 2002; Fuzzi et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2008]. Therefore, details on
its mixing state, such as the state of aggregation, the existence of eccentric inclusions, or the presence of
concentric layers of different aerosol components, are essential elements that can bridge ﬁeld and laboratory
studies in atmospheric chemistry. For example, nitrate coatings on aged mineral dust and sea salt particles
have been explored in numerous laboratory experiments [Laskin et al., 2005; Gibson et al., 2006; Liu et al.,
2007; Li and Shao, 2009b; Chi et al., 2015]. Therefore, the knowledge of mixing state is crucial for modeling
studies; from it, one can infer the hygroscopic and optical properties of particles, providing information about
their aging, reaction histories, and sources.
Many studies have described quantitative techniques for assessing the mixing state of aerosol particles [Adachi
and Buseck, 2008; Shiraiwa et al., 2008; Zelenyuk et al., 2008; Moffet and Prather, 2009; Oshima et al., 2009; Anttila,
2010; Dall’Osto et al., 2010; Deboudt et al., 2010; Geng et al., 2010; Li and Shao, 2010; Pratt and Prather, 2010; Cheng
et al., 2012; Riemer and West, 2013; Zhang et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014b]. There are several experimental techniques
for probing different aspects of the aerosol mixing state, including single-particle analysis, chemical analysis techniques for size-resolved aerosol mass, Single Particle Laser Ablation Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometer [Zelenyuk
et al., 2008], aerosol time-of-ﬂight mass Spectrometer (ATOFMS) [Moffet and Prather, 2009; Dall’Osto et al., 2010;
Pratt and Prather, 2010; Zhang et al., 2013; Healy et al., 2014], scanning and transmission electron microscopy
(SEM/TEM) [Buseck and Posfai, 1999; Adachi and Buseck, 2008; Li and Shao, 2009b; Geng et al., 2010; Gieré and
Querol, 2010; Li and Shao, 2010; Ueda et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014b], scanning transmission Xray microscopy (STXM) with near-edge X-ray absorption ﬁne structure spectroscopy [Takahama et al., 2010],
and hygroscopic tandem differential mobility analyzer instruments [McMurry, 2000; Swietlicki et al., 2008;
Anttila, 2010; Cheng et al., 2012]. In addition, the dependence of optical properties on the mixing state (coating
thickness and coating materials) of black carbon (BC) aerosol has been investigated using the single-particle soot
photometer [Shiraiwa et al., 2008; Oshima et al., 2009]. Until now, ATOFMS and TEM are the best techniques to
determine chemical composition and mixing state of single particles. ATOFMS is an instrument that can reveal
the mixing state of size-resolved single particles consisting of both refractory and nonrefractory species based
on their mass spectrometry [Yang et al., 2009; Pratt and Prather, 2010; Zhang et al., 2013]. Likewise, TEM is the only
instrument that can provide the mixing state of an individual particle based on chemical composition and morphology [Posfai and Buseck, 2010; Li et al., 2016]. Recently, individual particles analyzed by ATOFMS and scanning
transmission X-ray microscopy (STXM) have enabled the calculation of the mixing state index (χ) [Healy et al.,
2014; O’Brien et al., 2015]; however, the mixing state of an individual particle was not assessed. Compared to
ATOFMS, TEM cannot analyze thousands of individual particles in a timely manner; it nonetheless clearly provides detailed information on the mixing structure of different aerosol species for individual particles. To overcome this shortcoming of TEM, some studies have classiﬁed particle types based on several hundred
analyzed particles and summarized their characterization so that these analyzed data represent the collected
sample [Adachi and Buseck, 2008; Deboudt et al., 2010; China et al., 2014; Li et al., 2014b, 2016]. Therefore, TEM
remains one of the better methods to study the real mixing state of individual particles.
Evidence from laboratory, ﬁeld measurements, and modeling studies shows that the aging processes of
aerosol particles can convert them from external to internal mixtures at the population scale. At the scale of
individual particles, different studies use different techniques to understand the mixing state of individual particles. They tend to have different concepts of what a “mixing state” actually means. For example, to understand
optical properties of aerosol particles, individual aerosol particles composed of mixtures of different components (referred to as internally mixed particles) interact differently with light [Lang-Yona et al., 2010]. These studies do not consider internal mixing among nonabsorbing components, even though these mixtures could
change the hygroscopic properties of these aerosol particles [Swietlicki et al., 2008]. In addition, and more fundamentally, the resolution of any technique determines its ability to identify mixing properties of individual
particles [Posfai and Buseck, 2010; Li et al., 2016]. TEM, for example, is limited in its ability to identify different
species in homogeneous particles that contain soluble organic matter, sulfate, and/or nitrate.
Several research groups study the chemical composition, morphology, and mixing state of individual particles using TEM [Buseck and Posfai, 1999; Hand et al., 2005; Adachi and Buseck, 2008; Li and Shao, 2009a;
Gieré and Querol, 2010; Ueda et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2013]. These studies classify particle types and describe
the morphology and mixing state of individual particles, most often focused on several speciﬁc particle
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species and on possible mixing mechanisms. To our knowledge, no study has systematically examined the
mixing state of individual particles in various atmospheric environments and built conceptual models of
how aerosol particles mix, two aspects of mixing state knowledge that would provide critical information
for climate and aerosol-cloud-precipitation modeling. As a result, no consistent application of mixing rules
has emerged from these different studies. To clarify this issue, we classiﬁed the particle types and summarized the mixing states of individual particles collected at urban, suburban, rural, clean background, and
mountaintop sites and from the two different sources of biomass burning and coal combustion. The
morphology, size, composition, and mixing state of thousands of particles were observed through TEM
coupled with energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (TEM/EDS). In this paper, we focus on the mixing state
of individual particles and will simply refer to it as mixing state for the remainder of the paper.

2. Experiments
2.1. Sampling Locations and Aerosol Sampling
We collected aerosol samples at different sampling sites, such as urban, suburban, rural, clean background,
and mountaintop, as well as from two different sources of biomass burning and coal combustion.
Sampling locations of an urban Beijing site, a suburban Xianghe site, a rural Yucheng site, a clean background
Greater Khingan site, and a mountaintop Tai site are shown in Figure 1.
The urban site, located on the campus of the China University of Mining and Technology (39°59′N, 116°20′E)
in the northwest area of Beijing, is surrounded by commercial buildings and residential apartments (Figure 1).
The sampler was on the roof of a ﬁve-story building, 18 m above ground level. The sampling period was 1–3
June 2013 (Table 1).
The suburban site, located in suburban Xianghe (39°48′N, 116°57′E) about 50 km southeast of downtown
Beijing and 85 km northwest of downtown Tianjin, is situated close to agricultural land, densely clustered residences, and some industries, and is 5 km west of Xianghe’s town center (with a population of ~50,000;
Figure 1). During the sampling period, the site experienced frequent mixed plumes from urban activities
and industries during the daytime (Figure S1 in the supporting information) and was inﬂuenced by emissions
from open barbecue cooking at night (1800–2400). Therefore, we selected daytime samples to avoid local
anthropogenic sources. The sampling period was 1–10 June 2013 (Table 1).
The rural site is within the Yucheng Integrated Agricultural Experimental Station (36°57′N, 116°36′E) in
Shandong Province (Table 1). The inﬂuence of local air pollutant emissions on the site is limited to agricultural
activities (e.g., open agricultural biomass burning), although long-range transported pollutants are found in
elevated concentrations in this area (Figure S1). For example, one regional haze episode formed on 2–3 June
on the North China Plain [Sun et al., 2016]: aerosol samples were collected during this haze episode. The
sampling period was 1–10 June 2013 (Table 1).
Our clean background site is located in southeastern Greater Khingan. There is a small discarded airport surrounded by the forest, and no people live within 100 km (Figure 1). Natural sources and open biomass burning
are the major sources of aerosol particles at this site. The sampling period was 25–27 September 2014 (Table 1).
A site near the top of Mount Tai (36°15′N, 117°06′E; 1534 m above sea level), which is the highest mountain
located on the central North China Plain (Figure 1), represents long-range transported aerosol particles around
the planetary boundary layer [Li et al., 2011]. We collected aerosol samples in clouds under high relative humidity (RH). Three samples were collected on the two cloudy days of 22 July and 1 August 2014 (Table 1).
Biomass-burning samples were collected during open agricultural biomass burning in Linyi City, Shandong
Province (Figure 1). Farmers burn the wheat biomass in agricultural ﬁelds in rural areas in eastern China in
May and June of every year. We collected source samples about 5–15 m away from burning agricultural ﬁeld
to obtain fresh particles. The sampling was conducted on 10 June 2014 (Table 1).
Coal combustion samples were collected from emissions of a rural stove in winter 2015. The block coal is from
Shanxi Province, which has the largest coal reserves in China. The source sample represents fresh aerosol
particles from coal burning in northern China.
Aerosol particles were collected onto copper TEM grids coated with carbon ﬁlm (carbon type B, 300-mesh
copper; Tianld Co., China) by a single-stage cascade impactor with a 0.5 mm diameter jet nozzle and an
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Figure 1. Locations of ﬁve different sampling sites: urban Beijing, suburban Xianghe, rural Yucheng, clean background Greater Khingan, and Mount Tai sites, as well
as two different sources: open agricultural biomass burning in Linyi and coal combustion in a rural stove (coal from Shanxi Province).

airﬂow rate of 1.0 L min 1. This sampler has a collection efﬁciency close to 100% at 0.5 μm aerodynamic
diameter for particles with a density of 2 g cm 3 [Marple et al., 1993]. The sampler collects particles
>50 nm with a different collection efﬁciency. Sampling times varied from 1 to 20 min, depending on particle
loading estimated from visibility. After collection, each sample was placed in a sealed dry plastic tube and
stored in a desiccator at 25°C and 20  3% RH to minimize exposure to ambient air before analysis.
2.2. TEM Analysis
Five aerosol samples from the urban site, 13 samples from the suburban site, 8 samples from the rural site, 3
samples from the clean background site, 3 samples from the cloudy days on the mountaintop site, 2 samples
from biomass burning, and 2 samples from coal combustion were analyzed with a JEOL JEM-2100 TEM
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Table 1. Sampling Information, Meteorological Conditions, and Main Sources During Sampling Periods
Sampling Site

Sampling Date

T (°C)

RH (%)

WS (m/s)

Main Sources Around Location

Urban (Beijing)
Suburban (Xianghe)

1–3 June 2013
1–10 June 2013

26–30
18–28

44–57%
15–80%

0.2–2.1
0.1–1.5

1–10 June 2013
25–27 September 2014
22 July and 1 August 2014
10 June 2014
10 December 2015

16–28
10–25
18–22
-

32–90%
18–50
100% cloud
-

0.2–5
No data
4–5
-

Vehicle
Industrial, biomass burning, and open
cooking emissions
Biomass burning
Natural source and minor from biomass burning
Mixed pollutants from North China Plain
Sample collection in burning plume of wheat
Shanxi block coal burning in rural stove

Rural (Yucheng)
Clean background (Greater Khingan)
Planetary boundary layer (Mountain Tai)
Open biomass burning (Linyi)
Coal combustion

operated at 200 kV. The distribution of aerosol particles on TEM grids was not uniform, with coarser particles
impacting near the center and ﬁner particles on the periphery. Therefore, to ensure that the analyzed
particles were representative, ﬁve areas were chosen from the center and periphery of each grid. Every
particle in the selected area was analyzed. Elemental composition was determined semiquantitatively using
an energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS) that can detect elements heavier than C. Copper (Cu) was
excluded from the analyses, because the TEM grids are made of Cu. EDS spectra were collected for 15 s to
determine the composition of individual aerosol particles. In these TEM analyses, water, semivolatile organics,
and NH4NO3 were not quantiﬁed.
Because we can observe particle interiors through high-resolution TEM, we carefully check for the presence of
different species (e.g., mineral, metal, ﬂy ash, organics, and sulfate) within individual particles, noting any distinctive particle morphology, such as coatings, inclusions, and aggregations. We measured 3091 particles
from urban and suburban, 964 particles from rural, 340 particles from clean background, 510 particles from
mountaintop, 224 particles from biomass burning, and 81 particles from coal-combustion samples. For statistical analysis, the projected areas of individual particles were determined using iTEM software (Olympus soft
imaging solutions GmbH, Germany), the conventional image analysis platform for electron microscopy.
2.3. Chemical Imaging of Individual Particles
Particle samples from Xianghe were analyzed using a CAMECA NanoSIMS 50 L at the Institute of Geology and
Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. A 133Cs+ primary beam current of 1–2 pA with a beam size of
~100 nm was used during the measurements. The scanning area of the primary beam ranged within a focal area
of 30 × 30 μm2. Secondary ions including 12C , 16O , 12C14N , and 32S were detected with electron multipliers
in a multicollection mode. Because the substrate of our TEM grid was carbon, 12C14N was chosen to represent
organic matter (OM) in individual particles. 32S was used to infer the presence of sulfates. A similar procedure is
described by Ghosal et al. [2014]. The NanoSIMS analysis can provide elemental mapping of particles with
nanometer spatial resolution over a broad range of particle sizes. Recently, the NanoSIMS technique has been
successfully applied to study aerosol particles [Harris et al., 2012; Pöhlker et al., 2012; Ghosal et al., 2014].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Deﬁning Externally and Internally Mixed Particles
Various single-particle analytical techniques have shown that aerosol compounds of individual particles are
exceedingly complicated and that one particle could contain more than 10 different compounds [Buseck and
Posfai, 1999; Li and Shao, 2009a; Moffet and Prather, 2009; Yang et al., 2009; Posfai and Buseck, 2010; Ueda et al.,
2011; Healy et al., 2014; Chi et al., 2015]. Given this complexity, it is impossible to examine all of the various
compounds in individual particles with a single analytical technique. The aerosol types shown in Figure 2
were examined by different analytical techniques; their combined results were used to discriminate
externally and internally mixed particles [Li et al., 2016].
Primary particles are directly emitted from natural or anthropogenic sources, such as mineral dust particles
from deserts, soot and OM from incomplete combustion of fossil fuel, ﬂy ash from coal combustion, sea salt
from sea spray, and metals from heavy industries (Figure 2). Secondary particles arise through nucleation of
trace acidic gases via various atmospheric reactions. ATOFMS reveals that secondary OM, sulfate, and/or
nitrate are normally mixed well within the same individual secondary particle [Whiteaker et al., 2002], but,
and here is a critical caveat, nitrate cannot be identiﬁed by electron microscopy (e.g., Figure 2). These particle
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Figure 2. Different aerosol types based on TEM/EDS analysis and their possible sources.

classiﬁcations using TEM, SEM, and ATOFMS have been widely employed in various environmental settings,
such as polluted urban air [Whiteaker et al., 2002; Adachi and Buseck, 2008; Li and Shao, 2009a; Moffet et al.,
2010, 2013; Zhang et al., 2013], background air [Li et al., 2011; Niu et al., 2011; Ueda et al., 2011; Zhu et al.,
2013; Li et al., 2014b], marine air [Chi et al., 2015], and in different source emissions [Hand et al., 2005;
Laskin et al., 2005; Li and Shao, 2009b; Li et al., 2016]. Here we classiﬁed eight main types of aerosols: sea salt,
mineral dust, ﬂy ash, soot (BC), metal, organic matter (i.e., primary organic aerosols and secondary organic
aerosols (SOAs)), sulfates (i.e., K/Ca/Na-sulfate or ammonium sulfate), and nitrates (i.e., K/Ca/Na-nitrate or
ammonium nitrate; Figure 2).
A single particle that simultaneously contains two or more types of aerosol components is deﬁned as an
internally mixed particle. Otherwise, we deﬁned it as an externally mixed particle (Figures 2 and 3a–3d).
The externally mixed particles that are characterized as a single “type” does not mean they have a simple,
uniform composition. For example, individual mineral dust particles would likely be a mixture of different
minerals, such as clay, quartz, and feldspar. In this study, we propose that externally mixed particles retain
their original properties from their initial sources, and any given type of externally mixed particle displays
similar optical and/or hygroscopic properties. It should be noted that some trace secondary aerosol species
that differ from the host particle cannot be detected by TEM/EDS [Li et al., 2016]. Here we assigned such
particles to externally mixed particles, because trace aerosol species do not inﬂuence their physical and
chemical properties of their host particles.
Although secondary particles look similar in the TEM images of different size regimes, they may display different
optical and/or hygroscopic properties because of their different mass fractions of sulfate, OM, and/or nitrate
[Li et al., 2016]. All secondary aerosol particles were assigned to internally mixed particles. Secondary aerosol
species are likely homogeneously mixed in individual particles, so these are called “homogeneous-like
mixtures” (Figure 3e). Here we propose that internally mixed particles generally contain two or more types
of aerosol components (Figure 2) and that the different components of internally mixed particles will
necessarily affect their atmospheric character, such as their hygroscopic and optical properties.
3.2. Classifying Internally Mixed Individual Particles
Based on the morphology and chemical composition of thousands of individual particles, we classify
internally mixed particles into ﬁve structural classes: homogenous-like, core-shell, dumbbell, OM-coating,
and dispersed-OM structures. The latter four classes are collectively referred to as “heterogeneous mixtures”
in this study.
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Figure 3. Four types of externally mixed particles and one typical homogeneous-like secondary particle: (a) soot, (b) mineral dust, (c) organics (tar ball), (d) organics,
and (e) homogenous mixing of sulfate and organics.

3.2.1. Homogenous-Like Mixture
We deﬁne particles that solely consist of secondary aerosol components but have no speciﬁc shape in TEM
images as “homogeneous mixtures” or “homogeneous-like” particles (Figure 3e). TEM observation shows that
homogeneous-like particles display two typical morphologies, having smooth (Figures 4a, 4b, and 4f) and
cracked surfaces (Figure 4e). Although TEM/EDS can only efﬁciently detect sulfur in secondary particles, these
particles indeed are mixtures of sulfate, nitrate, and/or OM in the atmosphere, which can be identiﬁed using
ATOFMS [Whiteaker et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2009]. However, TEM cannot identify all of the aerosol species in
individual secondary particles. Individual particles of the homogeneous-like mixture type may display
different hygroscopic properties, reﬂecting their different mass ratios of sulfate, nitrate, and OM (Table 2).
3.2.2. Core-Shell Structure
A core-shell structure is deﬁned as primary particles coated with secondary aerosol materials. The common
cores are mineral dust, salts (e.g., NaCl, KCl, and K2SO4) (Figure 4c), soot (Figures 4c, 4e, and 4g), organics
(Figures 4b and 4g), metal (Figure 4a), or ﬂy ash (Figures 4a and 4e).
Mineral dust core-shell structures in our study usually have a calcium/magnesium nitrate coating (Figure S2).
These nitrate coatings are strongly correlated with the presence of alkaline mineral components (e.g., calcite
and dolomite) [Laskin et al., 2005; Li and Shao, 2009b]. Therefore, heterogeneous reactions of mineral particles
and acidic gases lead to this type of internal mixing. Organic aerosols are directly emitted by fossil fuel combustion, biomass burning, and cooking but are also secondarily formed from gaseous volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the atmosphere [Li et al., 2016]. The primary organic particles normally have a spherical
or irregular shape [Li and Shao, 2010]. These particles can be embedded within secondary aerosol species
and form a core-shell structure, as shown in Figure 4b. Fine metal and ﬂy ash particles with spherical shapes
are mostly emitted from heavy industries and coal-ﬁred power plants (Figure 2). These particles usually
become coated with secondary aerosol species (e.g., Figures 4a, 4b, and 4g) during long-range transport.
Consisting of black carbon, soot particles are emitted from the incomplete combustion of biofuel, biomass
burning, and fossil fuels (oil and coal; Figures 2 and 4c); they assume the form of chain-like aggregates of carbonaceous spheres with typical diameters from 10 to 100 nm (Figure 3a). Most soot particles are internally
mixed with secondary aerosol species or K-rich particles. Such a mixture of soot and K-rich particles could
be directly emitted from biomass burning (Figure 4c). The more typical mixture of soot and secondary aerosol
species, however, probably forms through condensation and coagulation in the atmosphere [Jacobson, 2002;
Shiraiwa et al., 2008]. The shapes of soot particles vary with different sources and atmospheric aging; their
morphology and size also are modiﬁed during atmospheric transport [Zhang et al., 2008; Adachi et al.,
2010; Niu et al., 2011; China et al., 2013]. Therefore, internally mixed soot particles display complicated mixing
structures (Figure 4e). Soot particles are frequently partially or entirely coated with secondary aerosol species
(Figures 4c, 4e, and 4g) that form core-shell structures. The core of soot and shell of secondary aerosol species
have been found in various locations [Adachi and Buseck, 2008; Li and Shao, 2009a; Niu et al., 2011; Ueda et al.,
2011; Cheng et al., 2012]. The shell of secondary aerosols not only can enhances optical absorption of the soot
core but also increases the hygroscopicity of the soot particle so that it can act as a cloud condensation
nucleus [Jacobson, 2001; McFiggans et al., 2006; Adachi et al., 2010; Bond et al., 2013].
3.2.3. Dumbbell Structure
A dumbbell structure results from two or more particles of different types adhering to each other. For
example, a small number of mineral particles contain secondary gypsum attached to aluminosilicate particles. This type of mixture results in a “dumbbell structure” (Figure 4f). When mineral dust, soot, and organic
particles are combined in this way with hydrophilic secondary aerosol species (e.g., sulfate, nitrate, and OM),
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Figure 4. The major mixing structures of individual particles at different sampling sites. (a) Particles collected in cloud on top of Mount Tai. (b) Particles collected at a
clean background Greater Khingan site. (c) Particles collected at an open agricultural biomass-burning site. (d) Particles collected from coal burning in a rural stove.
(e) Particles collected at an urban site. (f) Particles collected at a suburban site. (g) Particles collected at a rural site (polluted background site).
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Table 2. Summarizing Conceptual Model and Optical and Hygroscopic Properties Among Different Mixing Structures
Mixing State
Internal

Mixing Structure

Conceptual Model

Aerosol Species

Direct Optical

Hygroscopic

Homogenous-like structure

Secondary inorganic aerosols (SIAs) and/or secondary organics

a

b

Core-shell

Soot core-SIA shell/organic shell
Mineral core-SIA shell/nitrate shell
Metal core-SIA shell
Fly ash core-SIA shell
OM and SIA
Soot, SIA, and OM

Dumbbell

c

c

b

c

a

b

a

b

b

b

a

b

a

b

OM coating

Mineral and SIA
OM and SIA
OM coating on SIA

Dispersed OM structure

OM and SIA

a

b

Fly ash, mineral, and metal primary OM

a

a

Soot

a

a

External

a

b

b

b

a

No inﬂuence.
Inﬂuenced.
c
Highly inﬂuenced.
b

their hygroscopicity may increase. The dumbbell structures might change the optical properties of either of
the two constituent particles [Fuller et al., 1999], particularly in the case of soot and secondary particles
(Table 2), but these changes would likely be small.
3.2.4. OM-Coating Structure
An OM-coating structure is deﬁned as a secondary inorganic particle coated by OM (Figure 4). The phase
separation of OM and sulfate likely undergoes liquid-liquid phase separation in the air [You et al., 2012].
The ion intensity threshold map of individual particles analyzed by the NanoSIMS in Figure 5 shows
organic matter (CN ) clearly coating sulfate particles. A similar mixing structure was observed in
individual particles collected in Mexico City using a NanoSIMS [Ghosal et al., 2014]; this unique morphology
was called “OM-coating structure.” The morphology of OM-coating particles is similar to core-shell structure,
but OM-coating structure may change following OM aging process in the atmosphere. Moreover, the OMcoating structure can transform into a homogeneous-like mixture under higher RH. OM coatings on
individual particles can change a host particle’s early hygroscopic properties [Semeniuk et al., 2007; Li et al.,
2014a]. If the OM is brown carbon, then the OM coating will probably affect the optical properties of
individual particles.
3.2.5. Dispersed-OM Structure
A dispersed-OM structure is deﬁned as OM skeletons mixed with sulfates. The morphology of dispersed-OM
particles clearly display an uneven surface, and OM skeletons are grey color, as in Figure 4f. When secondary inorganic species were sublimed under a strong electron beam, we could clearly observe the resulting
void spaces among OM skeletons (Figure 4f). The sublimed particles mainly consisted of C, with lesser
amounts of O and Si. The ion intensity threshold map of individual particles in Figure 5 shows that organic
matter (CN ) was mixed within sulfate (S ) particles. Our results suggest that these skeletons within
secondary particles mainly consist of OM (Figure 4f). In addition, some studies have found that secondary
sulfate particles collected in upper atmospheric layers contain a “framework” of carbonaceous matter
[Kojima et al., 2005; Nguyen et al., 2008]. The dispersed-OM structure is different from the common cracked
particles in the atmosphere (e.g., Figure 4e), because these do not contain OM skeletons. We suspect that
the cracked particles could form during recrystallization of aerosol components on the substrate or as a
result of some semivolatile aerosol species evaporate during efﬂorescence. A dispersed-OM structure
indicates that the OM is inhomogenously dispersed within a particle consisting of inorganic secondary
aerosol species (e.g., sulfates and nitrates). The secondary inorganic species likely change the hygroscopic
properties of the OM (Table 2).
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Figure 5. NanoSIMS intensity threshold maps of (a) C N and (b) S of individual particles at the Xianghe site. The
red rectangles indicate the OM coating; others have dispersed-OM or homogeneous-like structure.

3.3. Quantifying the Fraction of Particles with Different Mixing Structures
Figure 6 displays the percentages of different mixing structures in internally mixed particles and externally
mixed particles at different sampling sites. Externally mixed and homogenous mixture particles were mainly
observed in ﬁne particles (less than 1 μm) at all ﬁve sampling sites. We did not observe secondary

Figure 6. Size distributions of different mixing structures of individual particles at different sampling sites. (a) The 510 analyzed particles collected in cloud on top of
Mount Tai. (b) The 340 analyzed particles collected at a clean background Greater Khingan site. (c) The 224 analyzed particles collected at an open agricultural
biomass-burning site. (d) The 81 analyzed particles collected from coal burning in rural stove. (e) The 287 analyzed particles collected at an urban site. (f) The 2804
analyzed particles collected at an urban/suburban site. (g) The 964 analyzed particles collected at a rural site (polluted background site). OM denotes organic matter.
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homogeneous-like mixture particles
from biomass-burning or coalburning emissions but found many
externally mixed particles (Figures 4c,
4d, 6c, and 6d).
The core-shell structure is dominant
in coarse particles (>1 μm) in clean
and polluted air. TEM observations
show that soot (Figures 4c, 4e, and
4g) and OM particles (Figures 4b
and 4g) were the most common
materials comprising the cores that
are coated with sulfate and organic
shells in urban, rural, and clean background air. Although we found abundant core-shell structure particles in
all the size ranges from biomassburning emissions (Figure 6c), the
percentages of core-shell particles
generally increased with increasing
particle size in clean and polluted air
(Figures 6a, 6b, and 6e–6g).
Considering the OM-coating structures at different sampling sites, we
found that OM coating mainly
occurred in the aged air masses
(Figures 6a, 6b, and 6g), rather than
fresh air masses from either
biomass-burning/coal-combustion
emission sources (Figures 6c and 6d),
or the polluted urban/suburban
atmospheres (Figures 6e and 6f).
This result is consistent with the previous studies. For example, studies
reporting OM-coating structure in
Figure 7. Heterogeneously internally mixed particles (internal) and external particles have generally been carried
mixed particles (external) plus homogeneous-like (homogeneous) particles
out in background areas, such as
versus total analyzed particles by particle number at polluted suburban sites
Dongying, Shandong [Li et al.,
and a rural site during the same sampling period. These data are from
Figure 6. The ratio of external to total particles decreases; the ratio of internal 2014b], in the outﬂow from Mexico
City [Moffet et al., 2010], and in the
to total particles increases with an increase in particle size. Internally mixed
particles consist of core-shell, OM coating, dispersed OM, and dumbbell. OM Central Valley of California [Moffet
denotes organic matter.
et al., 2013]. These investigators suggest that condensation of SOA produces an organic coating on
secondary particles. You et al. [2012] showed that particles display an OM-coating structure in lower RH
through liquid-liquid phase separations and that they become well-mixed liquid particles after separation
at higher RH. Such liquid-liquid phase separation occurred in internally mixed particles containing secondary
sulfates and SOA (O:C < 0.8) [Mikhailov et al., 2009; You et al., 2012].
Figures 6e–6g show that the percentage of dispersed-OM particles is much higher at urban/suburban
sites than at rural sites. At the suburban sampling site, we found dispersed-OM structure in many
secondary particles rather than forming a clear OM coating (Figure 4f). It is not entirely clear why the
internally mixed particles of OM and secondary inorganic aerosols form a dispersed-OM structure instead
of an OM-coating structure at urban and suburban sites; one possibility may be the extent of oxidation of
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Figure 8. Schematic of mixing structures of different particle types based on TEM observation. These mixing structures
only represent atmospheric solid particles.

OM [Kojima et al., 2005; Nguyen et al., 2008]. To our knowledge, dispersed-OM structures of individual particles
are not commonly reported in ﬁeld experiments.
TEM shows that ﬁne particles, such as metal, ﬂy ash, and soot, tend to be internally mixed with coarse secondary particles. Figure 7 compares the ratio of heterogeneous internally mixed particles versus total particles at
polluted suburban and rural sites during the same sampling period. We found this ratio increases with particle size, while the ratio of externally mixed plus homogeneous-like particles versus total particles decreases.
This result is consistent with an investigation by Bauer et al. [2013] using the ATOFMS. This phenomenon
could arise because secondary sulfate, nitrate, and organic materials are the major inducers of internal mixing
in the atmosphere. Two general observations support this statement. The ﬁrst is that the highest number and
mass concentration of secondary aerosols are mainly formed through new particle formation processes
involving acidic gases and heterogeneous chemical reactions on primary particles [McMurry, 2000; Harris
et al., 2012; Kulmala et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014b; O’Brien et al., 2015]. The second is that the phase of
secondary aerosols changes from solid to liquid following a RH increase; hence, the liquid particles tend
to stick to a solid phase through particle coagulation [Jacobson, 2002]. Indeed, we found that many
droplets collected in cloudy conditions on Mount Tai contained insoluble cores such as soot, ﬂy ash,
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and metal (e.g., Figures 4a and 6a). It should be noted that internally mixed coarse particles with complex structures developed their precise morphology dependent on a speciﬁc source type and on the atmospheric RH.
3.4. Developing a Conceptual Framework and Understanding Its Atmospheric Implications
Based on the results and discussion above, we propose a framework for the formation of different mixing
structures (Figure 8). TEM observations show that secondary aerosol species are important aerosol components that mix with metal, ﬂy ash, OM, and soot particles (Figure 4). Secondary particles, including ammonium,
OM, sulfate, and nitrate, mainly nucleate from acidic gases (e.g., NOx and SO2), although some volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) also participate in their formation [Whiteaker et al., 2002; Kulmala et al., 2013]. These microscale atmospheric processes convert externally mixed particles into internally mixed particles. Once externally
mixed particles are transformed into internally mixed particles, they cannot revert to their initial state, except
when semivolatile aerosol material is involved (e.g., NH4NO3 and some OM). However, different mixing structures of internally mixed particles can be altered by particle aging processes, as shown in Figure 8.
Based on the results from different sampling sites, dispersed-OM and dumbbell structures are not common
mixing structures (Figure 6) and tend to transform into OM-coating and core-shell structures (Figure 8). We
conclude that OM-coating and core-shell structures are important indicators of particle aging in clean and
polluted air (Figure 6), except when close to the speciﬁc emission sources [Semeniuk et al., 2015].
Bauer et al. [2013] suggested that the knowledge of realistic mixing structures of individual particles is necessary to explain their hygroscopicity, cloud condensation nucleus activity, and optical properties in ﬁeld measurements and modeling simulations. The secondary aerosol species that form particle coatings can change
the hygroscopic properties of core particles (e.g., spherical OM, ﬂy ash, metal, mineral, and soot) from hydrophobic to hydrophilic (Table 2). The shell can also enhance light absorption on soot cores (black carbon)
[Jacobson, 2001]. It should be noted that secondary aerosol species can also change the size distribution of
cores (Figure S3). For example, when evaluating the size of metal particles through ATOFMS and a
multistage sampler, it is necessary to consider the inﬂuences of core-shell or dumbbell structures. Moreover,
metal particles that are internally mixed with acidic secondary aerosol species can release toxic metal
ions in multiphase chemical reactions during their long-range transport and further inﬂuence human health
[Li et al., 2013]. Knowing size differences between externally and internally mixed metal particles and their
mixing structures can lead to a more accurate evaluation of their inﬂuences on ecology and human health.
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To complicate matters further, the mixing of OM and secondary aerosol species occurs differently in different
locations. The OM coating of individual particles has most often been reported in background areas [Moffet
et al., 2010, 2013; Li et al., 2014b]; however, studies of dispersed-OM structures of individual particles
are uncommon, possibly in part because of the technical difﬁculty involved in their detection. These different
mixing structures would induce different hygroscopic and optical properties of individual particles (Table 2).
SOA coating to particles can signiﬁcantly affect their deliquescence RH and optical properties [Zelenyuk et al.,
2008; Mikhailov et al., 2009; Lang-Yona et al., 2010; Takahama et al., 2010; Robinson et al., 2013]. In addition,
SOA coatings can change heterogeneous reactions on particle surfaces [You et al., 2012] and inhibit water
evaporation from individual secondary particles [Davies et al., 2013]. More importantly, the solid surfaceconﬁned chemistry and kinetic limitations involved in equilibrium partitioning between the gas and solid
phases can be impeded by viscous organic coatings [Shiraiwa et al., 2011].
Although the mixing structures of individual particles are complicated in the atmosphere, we can summarize
the mixing rules for different particle types (Figure 8). Conceptualizing the mixing structure of individual internally mixed particles in this way help to evaluate their optical and hygroscopic properties and to understand possible heterogeneous reactions on particle surfaces. Therefore, OM-coating, core-shell, and homogeneous-like
particles in clean and polluted air should be classiﬁed as distinct types and, insofar as possible, incorporated
into regional climate models, aerosol-cloud-precipitation models, and experimental and ﬁeld measurements.
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